
CONSTITUTION OF THE BIOLOGY STUDENTS’ UNION

ARTICLE 1 – Name

1.1 The club’s official name is stated as “Biology Students’ Union”, and may be referred to as “BSU”. No
other name will be used in the advertisement or representation of the club.

ARTICLE 2 – Club Mandate (Mihir)

2.1 Mission

The Biology Students’ Union is a student-led organization representing students in the Biological
Sciences program at the University of Windsor. The Biology Students’ Union aims to promote
connections between students and departmental faculty, increase social and academic well-being, and to
create a welcoming community for Biological Sciences’ students outside of the classroom. This provides
members of the Integrative Biology department a sense of community and unity, which are common
objectives that the BSU strives for.

2.2 Vision

The Biology Students’ Union envisions a sense of community, guidance, and information within the
student body of Biological Sciences. All members within the Integrative Biology department will be fully
aware of the Biology Students’ Union, and its relevant initiatives and opportunities the club provides for
students.

2.3 Strategy

The Biology Students’ Union will work closely with the Integrative Biology department to provide
events and other opportunities to enhance the student experience, promote social and academic
well-being, and create unity within the Integrative Biology department.

ARTICLE 3 – Membership (Angela)

Eligibility within the Biology Students’ Union comprises the following requirements:

(1) The club’s membership is open to all undergraduate students at the University of Windsor
enrolled in Biological Sciences who have paid their tuition fees.

(2) Executive members shall be undergraduate students that also meet the above requirements; and,
(3) Each club member must abide by the Policy Rules and Roles and Responsibilities associated with

their executive position.



ARTICLE 4 – Executive Roles and Responsibilities (Rajan)

4.1 President/Co-Presidents
The President of the Biology Students’ Union is responsible for the direct oversight of all events,
initiatives and activities related to the BSU.

Responsibilities:
1. Oversee all club operations and activities.
2. Manage the BSU email account.
3. Attend monthly Science Society Presidents’ meetings.
4. Act as the liaison(s) between BSU and the Integrative Biology department head.
5. Represent the BSU to all external organizations.
6. Serve as an admin of the University of Windsor BSU Facebook Group and Discord Server.
7. Manage BSU ratification annually under the UWSA and Science Society.
8. Serve as a signing officer for UWSA Ratification.
9. Any other responsibilities that are necessary to help with the success of the BSU.

4.2 Vice President of Operations
The VP of Operations is required to oversee all operations related to the BSU.

Responsibilities:
1. Perform the duties of the President in their absence or at their request.
2. Oversee the planning and execution of social and professional events for Biological Sciences

students.
3. Serve as an admin of the University of Windsor BSU Facebook Group and Discord Server.
4. Any other responsibilities that are necessary to help with the success of the BSU.

4.3 VP of Professional Development
The VP of Professional Development is required to reach out to the University of Windsor Alumni
Association, University of Windsor faculty and any other parties that pertain to the enrichment of career
development.

Responsibilities:
1. Maintain a healthy relationship between all external organizations pertaining to the career

development of Biological Sciences students and the BSU.
a. This includes drafting emails and messages to be revised by the VP Operations and

President.
i. After authorization, the email/message may then be then sent out through the

BSU account.
b. Coordinate with the VP of Finance to construct sponsorship packages with potential

clients.
2. Organize professional development events.

a. One event per semester.
b. Oversee all professional development related posts on social media.



3. Maintain a record of all parties who have been reached out to.
a. This includes a table of clients (name, point of contact, email address, etc.)

4. Any other responsibilities that are necessary to help with the success of the BSU.

4.4 Vice President of Internal Affairs
The VP of Internal Affairs is required to manage the Biology Students' Union email, administrative tasks,
and internal communications within the department.

Responsibilities:
1. Take meeting minutes & attendance at all BSU meetings.
2. Create meeting minutes for all BSU executive team meetings.
3. Manage the BSU email account.
4. Forward emails to the respective members’ personal email.
5. Act as a liaison between BSU and the Science Society and other departmental clubs.
6. Any other responsibilities that are necessary to help with the success of the BSU.

4.5 Vice President of External Affairs
The VP of External Affairs is responsible for maintaining relationships between potential charity groups,
the Ontario Science Students’ Association, and potential sponsors throughout the academic year.

Responsibilities:
1. To maintain relationships with:

a. Potential charity groups/sponsors throughout the entire academic year
b. The Ontario Science Students’ Association (OSSA)
c. UWindsor Biology alumni
d. UWindsor Biology Research Labs

2. Be the liaison between the aforementioned parties and the executive board.
3. Plan and execute social events.

a. One event per semester
4. Assist VP Professional Development with the planning and execution of professional

development events, such as the Alumni Panel.
5. Any other responsibilities that are necessary to help with the success of the BSU.

4.6 Vice President of Student Advocacy
The VP of Student Advocacy is responsible for being the liaison between mental health, diversity and
inclusion student groups/organizations to ensure BSU is an inclusive environment for all Biology
students.

Responsibilities:
1. Coordinate and execute mental health initiatives for Biological Sciences students.
2. Create a compilation of mental health resources to provide to Biological Sciences students in the

form of an infographic/pamphlet/media document (subject to Presidential approval).



3. Maintain positive relationships with the Biological Sciences student body and effectively
communicate concerns and issues brought forward by the student body to the BSU Executive
Team.

4. Act as liaison between Mental Health organizations on and off campus, such as (but not limited
to) USci Network Sci of Relief, Peer Support Centre, and Student Counselling Services.

4.7 Vice President of Finance
The VP of Finance is required to handle all financial transactions of the Biology Students’ Union.

Responsibilities:
1. Manage club funding from the Science Society, UWSA, and other potential resources.
2. Complete cheque requisitions.
3. Maintain an income statement and report all transactions with the president/co-presidents.
4. Make proposed budgets for events and funding from other sources.
5. Organize fundraising events.

a. One event per semester
6. Be one of the signees of all financial transactions of the BSU.
7. Work closely with UWSA, Science Society and VP of External Affairs for any potential events.
8. Any other responsibilities that are necessary to help with the success of the BSU.

4.8 Vice President of Communications
The VP of Communications is required to manage all communications, including social media and
marketing materials.

Responsibilities:
1. Manage all social media accounts including Instagram, Facebook, and Twitter.

a. Act as Admin on the BSU Facebook Page.
b. Post all promotional material on BSU Instagram account.

2. Create social media posts and other promotional materials.
a. Instagram posts
b. Instagram stories
c. Facebook posts
d. Twitter posts

3. Oversee Social Media Coordinator.
4. Curate scripts for class talks and other marketing materials.
5. Oversee Newsletter creation and distribution.
6. Any other responsibilities that are necessary to help with the success of the BSU.

4.9 Social Media Coordinator
The Social Media Coordinator is required to effectively create promotional material for the BSU,
including promotional posters to be displayed on all social media accounts.

Responsibilities:



1. Create visuals and graphics, including but not limited to Instagram posts and stories, Facebook
cover images, and Twitter cover images.

2. Report directly to VP Communications.
3. Any other responsibilities that are necessary to help with the success of the BSU.

4.10 Outreach Coordinator
The Outreach Coordinator is required to assist in the planning and execution of BSU events and
initiatives.

Responsibilities:
1. Work under the direction of the VP Finance and VP External to plan and execute social events

and fundraisers.
2. Make every effort to attend all BSU events.
3. Any other responsibilities that are necessary to help with the success of the BSU

4.11 Year Representative
Year Representatives are responsible for being the liaison between the student body of their respective
year and the council of BSU.

Responsibilities:
1. To act as the liaison between BSU and the student body of their respective year.

a. Communicate all BSU events to the student body.
b. Perform class talks to promote the BSU and its events.

2. Represent their respective year during meetings.
a. This includes actively participating in discussions.

3. Execute any requests delegated by the executive board.
4. Make every effort to attend all BSU events.
5. Any other responsibilities that are necessary to help with the success of the BSU.

4.12 Chief Returning Officer (CRO)
The Chief Returning Officer is responsible for serving in an advisory role to the current executive team.
The CRO must be a returning executive member of the Biology Students’ Union.

Responsibilities:
1. Attend all executive team meetings.
2. Designated chair for all BSU executive team meetings.
3. Send out meeting invitations for executive team meetings.
4. Work with Co-Presidents and department heads to ensure long-term success of BSU.
5. Execute any requests delegated by the executive board.
6. Make every effort to attend all BSU events.
7. Any other responsibilities that are necessary to help with the success of the BSU.

ARTICLE 5 – Meetings (Paige)



A. Meetings are to be held at least once each month throughout the academic calendar year
(September-April).

B. Executive team meetings may be held more often than once per month, as mentioned above, at
the discretion of the President and VP Internal.

C. Notice of meetings must be sent to all executive team members at least one week in advance of
the meeting.

D. Meeting minutes must be available to all executive team members prior to the start of the
meeting.

E. The Vice President of Internal Affairs is to serve as the designated scribe for all Biology Students’
Union executive team meetings. If the Vice President of Internal Affairs is absent, the Vice
President of Finance is the alternate designated scribe.

ARTICLE 6 – Executive Team Selection

6.1 Executive Team selection will take place prior to the commencement of the academic year (May
through August).
6.2 The incoming President(s) will be selected prior to the executive team application through an
anonymous written application to be reviewed by the current President(s).
6.3 The selection committee for the executive team will consist of the previous year’s President(s) and
incoming President(s), as well as any other applicable graduating members.
6.4 A written application will be released to the general public through a Google Form.

I. Questions are to be created by the previous President and other applicable executive members.
II. Applications must be open for a minimum of 14 days.

III. Once the application period has closed, the selection committee will meet to determine the
incoming executive team. If the selection committee deems an interview necessary for any given
position, an interview may occur.

ARTICLE 7 – Official Logo (Rajan)

This is the official logo representing the Biology Student Union and any unauthorized advertising,
reproduction or representation of this logo is forbidden.

ARTICLE 8 – Discipline (Anik)



8.1 Regarding meetings
I. If a member misses a meeting without informing the president of their absence, they will receive

a verbal warning.
II. If a member misses a second meeting without informing the president of their absence, they will

receive a written warning.
III. The member will be informed that if they miss a third meeting without proper notice they will no

longer be invited to participate in meetings.
IV. If a member misses a third meeting without informing the president(s) of their absence, they will

be uninvited to future meetings.
V. If necessary, the member will be removed from the executive team and their position will be

absorbed by another member or an application will open.

8.2 Regarding events
Note: Due to the size of our executive team, we do not expect all members to attend every event.
Although attendance is preferred, no disciplinary action will take place if you cannot attend.

I. If an individual (student) at an event/service is being inappropriate (bullying, racism, sexism, etc.)
They will be placed on probation and not welcome to attend other events in the given academic
year.  If there is a second occurrence with the same individual, they will no longer be welcome at
BSU events.

II. If a member of the executive team is being inappropriate at an event/service (bullying, racism,
sexism, etc.) The member will receive a warning for their behaviour. Upon a second occurrence,
the member will forfeit their position with BSU and their duties will be absorbed by another
member or an application will open.

8.3 Regarding Committee tasks
I. If a member is neglecting committee assigned tasks without reasoning/notice, they will receive a

verbal warning.
II. If a member continues to disregard their committee tasks following a verbal warning, they will

receive a written warning. The member will be informed that if this behaviour continues
disciplinary action will take place.

III. If a member continues to undermine and neglect their assigned tasks following a written warning,
they will be disqualified from their roles on BSU. The position will be absorbed by another
member or an application will open.

ARTICLE 9 – Finances (Paige)

9.1 Signing Officers
a) The designated signing officers for the 2021-2022 year, and all subsequent years are:

i) President
ii) Co-President (if only one president, Vice President of Internal Affairs)

iii) Vice President of Finance
b) All cheque requisitions are to be submitted by the respective executive to Science Society’s Vice

President of Finance at the earliest convenience.



c) Each virtual cheque requisition must have all signing officers CC’ed.
i) All signing officers must respond to the email and “Reply All” to approve the cheque

requisition.

9.2 Finance Tracking
a) The annual budget is to be prepared and updated by the Vice President of Finance.
b) All finances and purchases must be approved at executive meetings in advance of the purchase.
c) Receipts must be forwarded to the BSU email for record keeping.
d) All receipts must be kept on file in order to receive reimbursement from UWSA.

ARTICLE 10 – Committees (Angela)

The Events Committee
a) The Events Committee shall be responsible for planning and organizing outreach events for

Biological Sciences students. The goal of these events is to facilitate fun social events where new
individuals can learn about the club. Some examples of events include; APN, Research Night,
Fall Social, and Winter Social.

b) The events committee shall be comprised of;
- Co-President
- Vice President of External Affairs
- Vice President of Student Advocacy
- Outreach Coordinator
- At least two Year Representatives

Communications Committee
a) The Communications Committee shall be responsible for design and execution of any outreach or

promotional materials, like posters, to the various platforms such as via social media and the
club’s website. In addition, this committee will be the liaison between the student body and the
BSU.

b) The Communications Committee shall be comprised of;
- Co-President
- VP of Communications
- Social Media Coordinator

Policy Committee
a) The Policy Committee shall be responsible for providing information and suggestions regarding

the Constitution and Policy amendments. The policy committee will give counsel regarding the
governing structure of the Biology Students’ Union.

b) The Policy Committee shall be comprised of;
- Co-President
- Vice President of Internal Affairs
- Vice President of Finance
- At least two Year Representatives



- Chief Returning Officer


